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District Attorney
Mayor Gaynor.
Suffragists from all states presented principle to substantiate the objec- countries, under the crops
tell
not
work.
Mulhall
could
lobby
Hie
was
almost
to
hacked
body
pieces. REFUSES TO PARTICIPATE
provisions of the
Charles S. Whitman, Collector of the petitions urging women suffrage con- tion of women voting.
bill our farmers would lose in a sin now just how much he had spent and The authorities have no clew to the
IN PANAMA EXPOSITION
Port John Purroy Mitchell and Bor- stitutional amendment.
"Take a man like .TacV .Tnhrmnn "
a
mistake.
must
be
more than $15,000,000."
thought $200,000
identity of the slayer or the motive
London,
July 31. Great Britain has
ough President George McAney of
Cross examination of Martin Mul- said the senator, "who at one time gle year
'1 he
lawyers asked if the total of his fcr the homicide.
of
Senator Thornton,
decided against the participation in
Democrat,
Manhattan, are the three candidates hall began before lobby committee.
was the champion prize fighter of the
,
Purvis came to Glenrock from
the e.pendltures was not about $48,000
the Panama-Pacifimost prominently mentioned.
exposition at San
House.
t ut Mulhall said he did not know if
world. If the highest privilege, the Louisiana, who will vote against
Mo.
Francisco in 1915.
Not in session; meets Friday noon. highest right which a citizen can ex- tariff bill because of free sugar, de
amount
was
that
right.
an impassioned denunNotification of this determination of
ercise is to be based on physical su- livered today
THREE MORE WEATHER
The lawyers put in a letter Mulhad RAINS AND COOLER WEATHER
to
the British government was conveyed
I suppose he would stand ciation of his party's determination
MEN ARE LET OUT
periority,
acwrote
General Manager Bird. SeptemJoseph Mcdonald is
BRING RELIEF TO IOWA. to Washington early this week, tho
put sugar on the free list in 1916
ON MURDER CHARGE very high in the state and in the estiWashington, D. C, July 31. R. E.
His was the first speech from with- ber 2", 1912, saying Samuel Gomp
dispatch merely stating that Great
mation
of
the
people."
Potter, section director of the weather Juneau, Alaska., July 31. Joseph
Des Moines, la., July 31. Lower Britain will not be in a position to
in the Democratic party attacking the ers, John Mitchell and Frank Morrt-- i
of
the
bureau at Trenton, N. J., Prof. H. L. McDonald, general manager of the
of
American
Federation
senwas
ten,
bill since it
temperatures predominated
through participate In the San Francisco ei
reported in the
Helskell, of the office of meterology Consolidated Mining and Milling Com- EMINENT SCIENTIST DIES
Labor, had gotten a promise from out central and eastern Towa today. position. No reasons were given.
ate.
and Daniel J. Carroll, chief clerk of the pany of Guanajuato, Mexico, and forof
ON ISLE OF WIGHT
with slight showers in the vicinity of
"I owe to the people of my state a President Wilson, then governor
It has been noted for some time,
weather bureau, Implicated in the al- mer superintendent of the Treadwell
far higher measure of devotion than New Jersey, to support Representa- - Ottumwa and Davenport, Marshall- - however, that the dispute in reeard
leged political activity of former Chief mine here, was acquitted today by the
town reported a good rain during the to the Panama
Newport, Isle of Wight, Eng., July I owe to the Democratic party," he tive Hughes for senator,
canal tolls might
Willis L. Moore, which resulted in his jury that tried him on the charge of 31. Professor John Milne, the emin- said. "Honor and duty alike demand
fallowed by a drop in tempera-giessma- possibly lead to this result and the
John G. Shreve, secretary to
dismissal, were removed from office having murdered N. C. Jones, a mis- ent seismologist, died here today, aged that I vote agaimu this bill while it
Gardner, was his source ofjture. Cedar Rapids also reported iresent notification of
Icooler weather.
sion worker, on May 14, 1902.
63 years,
it formation, he said.
today.
is attributed to that cause.
embodies this provision."
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THINK OF IT

HOW UNCLE SAM IS To The Young

Persons Publicly Recommend
Our Remedy. Some are Santa Fe
People.
have
Over one hundred thousand
Pills,
recommended Doan's Kidney
For backache, kidney, urinary ills,
Thirty thousand signed testimonials.
Are appearing now in public print,
Some of them are Santa Fe people.
Some are published in Santa Fe.
No other remedy shows such proof.
exFollow this Santa Fe man's
ample.
Henry Geier, 317 San Francisco St.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, says: "It
must be nearly fifteen years since I
first used Poan's Kidney Pills. 1 suffered a great deal from pains In my
iback and side. The pains were so
bad at times that I could hardly
stand them. I had Ueadches, too and
my kidneys were in bad shape.
good' for these ailments and began
1
using them. They were just what
heard that Doan's Kidney Pills were
needed. After I used one box, my
kidneys were strengthened and the
backache was cured. I felt better in
every way. Since then, I have used
a few doses of Doan's Kidney Pills
off and on and they have kept me
free from kidney complaint."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Buffalo,
Co.,
cents.
New York, sole agents for the United

Expectant Mother

30,000

A Special Sale

M

rj

i

;

PORir

DYER
THIS WEEK

ts

1

UVII1IILII

p

-

i
NEW MEXICO

1

INSTITUTE

MILITARY
ROSWELL,

NEW MEXICO.

The WestPoint of the Scuthvesf.

States.
Remember

Ranked aa "Distinguished

Institution " bv the
War Department.

S.

U

Doan's

OF AGRICULTURE

DEPARTMENT

THROUGH

THE

DOING

A

GREAT

WORK

IN

DAIRY

THE

DIVISION

EDUCATIONAL

CAUSE

OF

RESOLVED
our. svsmcss is

PURE

possess Is often contradicted by the Inherent fear of a period of distress.
Hut there need be no such dread lu view
of the fact that we have a most noble
remedy In what Is known as Mother's
This is an external application
Friend.
thnt has a wonderful influence and control
tissues of the abdomen.
muscular
over
the
SUGGESTIONS MAY
Pv Its dnllv use the muscles, cords, tendons
niiil ligaments all gently expand without
tieslightest strain: there is no pain, no
BE AVAILABLE HERE mi
vsea, no nervousness: what was dreaded
a a severe phvslcal ordeal becomes a calm,
s p tie. jovful anticipation that has Its
such as our foremost teachers of
Now that Santa Fe is about to take F.i't'enlca are striving to drill into the
of the present generation.
up, through the new health commitin almost every community there are
tee of the chamber of commerce, the women who have used Mother's Friend, and
nre the ones that recovered quickly,
milk question in Santa Fe, with a thev
conserved their health and strength to thus
over families destined by every rule
probable new ordinance governing the preside
of phvsiologv and the history of success-fil- l
production and inspection of milk, the
en and women to repeat the story 01
following article concerning the activ- Bremer achievement. is
Friend
prepared after the
Mother'
ities of the dairy division of the de- - form
ii in of a noted family doctor by the
in138 Lamar Uldg.,
of
will
be
Co.,
Ilradlield Regulator
partment of agriculture,
On.
terest and may offer helpful sugge- Atlanta.
Write them for their Instructive book to
You will tlnd Mothers
stions in the present agitation:
erpeetant mothers.
I'rtend on sale by all drug stores at
de-The
j a bottle.
Washington, D. C, July 31.
MILK.

n

the name

of trepidation In
Thero Is a certain decroe In
regard to the
The
motherhood.
lungiug to
of
subject

the minds of most women

and

RXMirfci bECAVSt

In

0YCZIVINO PZOpiC
aooT goods for,
THEIR-- MOMY.

IF YOU DON'T KNOW WHICH IS THE BEST HARDWARE
LISTEN
STORE, IT IS BECAUSE YOU HAVEN'T DEALT WITH US. OUR CUSTOMERS KNOW, BECAUSE WE GIVE OUR CUSTOMERS HARDWARE
THEY CAN RELY UPON FOR THEIR MONEY. WE WANT YOU FOR A
CUSTOMER, AND THE WAY WE WILL TREAT YOU WHEN YOU COME
IN WILL MAKE A CUSTOMER OF YOU. FAVOR US WITH ONE PURCHASE, AND WE WILL PROVE IT .0 YOU.

partment of agriculture today issued
nhe following statement outlining its
WOOD-DAVI- S
HARDWARE COMPANY.
policy in dealing with the milk situ- BLAZING BULL
PHONE
WE HAVE IT."
HARDWARE
"IF IT'S
PHONE 14.
ation in the United States:
THE DESERT LAND
THE
the
FRIGHTENS
that
is
supposed
"it erroneously
ENTRYMEN WANT
department of agriculture has estab
CONGREGATION
TIME EXTENSION lished absolute standards and bac
terial counts to which all milk coming!
With his
ATHWOOd. t!a.,
. J"",. ,..!- - .Tilly SI.IlltnrHtiltP
in
"""4,.l.lln,
Farinington, N. M., July 31. un ue-nn nre iinu "snowing
depart-"1'"- "
flie
commerce
must
comply
i,if. .nf m.. .. 1(, hundred ehomestead ivmit linft
no absolute '' D,g lnm cnargeu a camp ineeiuis
oKtiihlislied
-- -"
anu desert lann entiyi.ieu o. c....
:"-.,
,
l(.r here and stampeded the congrega
im iiui
u
stanoarus.
ceiiaiin.v
lose
to
their
about
are
county who
' '
rule
establish
declaring
will
not
any
decisions
recent
entries through the
mere were a mousana persons, un
a cer- of the general land office, which has that milk containing less than
the stand, and the preacher was
der
pencubic
en-of
bacteria per
tain number
rejected their proofs and hold the
on the horrors of hell tire
'discoursing
a,
Congressman tinie.ter is good milk, i nuer sucti
tries for cancellation,
" hen the blazing bull charged. Many
a
Fergusson has been asked to assist standard, milk containing less than
if the congregation, under the spell
in the passage of the senate bills now certain number of typhoid or tubercle (a" the preacher's description of hell.
N THESE DAYS OF MODERN METH
rebe
would
nouse
me
passed,
tor
bacilli
automatically
pending before the
nought the bull was the devil himself
lief of homesteaders, and to assist in a.--, coining up to standard. A simple Hid trampled one another in the rush
ODS, Electricity plays a most imporsecuring a liberal construction of the count of the bacteria is not in Itself to escape.
tant part. The grandfather would
sufficient to determine absolutely its
desert land laws.
Over 50 persons were injured, but
The homesteaders have settled on safety. The nature of the bacteria as none fatally. So frightened were the
be amazed at the radiance of the mod-hotheir claims for from three to seven well as their number also must, if pos people that, even after the appearance
and why all this llRbt? To
ern
ine presence or Qf t,e flamjng bu1 ,vas explained they
years, have resided thereon sufficient- s'.ble, be considered,
ly to comply with the law, have culti- only a few disease producing bacteria refuge(j to return to the camp meet-migmake the home more homelike to make
vated the amount of land in acres as
make the milk dangerous, while Jng
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
required, but some of them have not several thousand harmless bacterW
Tlie bull ha( been on the range
"continuously cultivated" the required could be present without necessarily
nd ruDUed hi8 head against turpen- for father, mother and children. Oood light
amount, as there were two dry years indicating that the milk was unsafe. tjne DOXes untii it was covered with
here when any crop planted would The presence of even a few colon ba- ar, When the bull and cows were
that is easy on the eyes is very much to ba
have been a failure. Kor this reaBon cilli is presumptive evidence that driven home there was a fire in the
desired.
title is refused the entrymen and en- cow manure has been allowed to get I)Pn, The bull charged the fire and
tries are held for cancellation.
i;,to the milk between the cow and the his tarred head was ignited. In agony
The desert land entrymen made consumer. Similarly, a high count of the blazing animal dashed away and
their entries from three to five years the kinds of bacteria that normally charged the camp meeting.
ago under irrigation projects which are present in milk indicates that, the
they had good reason to believe would milk is dirty, or that It has not been
It will not pay you to waste your
be completed within four years' time. held at low temperature or that it is time wrting out your legal forms
in
this part old.
The waters of the rivers
when you can get them already printof the state were applied for by difin its milk activi- ed at the New Mexican Printing
"The
department
ferent companies, all of whom be- ties is
carrying ot an extensive camjcame entangled in litigation, which is paign of education to help dairymen
as yet unsettled, it still pending in
and market good clean milk.
IS QUITE SO CONVEN
court.
Thus the applicants for the produce
no policing
division exercises
This
,
entry-mento
CRAY'S"
MOTHER
the
water cannot sell water
the
under
It has no power
IENT as to touch the button and
SWEET POWDERS
as their interests have not been function.
to seize milk or to prosecute milk
determined by the courts; they can- law
FOR
CHILDREN,
your stove is ready to cook your
is purely educationA Certain Relief lorFnverlnhneHB
not finance or construct their canals dealers. Its work
fa e9
educaac
issues
?onNtlpatioiif
Head
division
This
many
iron ready to use, your toasted
Mtomach Troubles, Teething
for the same reason, and for the fur- - al.
and
bulletins based upon its experitional
Disorder!,
I)etror
are
reason
that
there
ther
practically
of j WQBniMi. in a Hours. At alt urtiftgiftts, H&ctt.
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacuno patented lands under their pro-- j ments in the economical production
Don't accept Hani pie mailed KREK. Address,
um cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
e'ean milk. It supplies farmers with ny substitute. A. S. OLMSTED, L Roy. N.
posed canal projects, on which to base
an encubmrance for the construction these bulletins and also sends men intqi
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heathow
of canals. Thus the desert entrymen the field to show milk producers
ed rooms. Electricity will do every thing
cannot secure ownership to water from to make changes within their means
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
the above mentioned applicants with whidh will raise the quality of their
increase
their
and
also
milk
profits.
seand
lands
to
reclaim their
which
day and night Estimates and full inforcure patent. On the other hand they These demonstrators have helped milk
mation cheeerfully given.
ci nnot secure ownership to water on producers who supply over 200 cities,
To
their own part because the pending lu each city, these demonstrators
with the local health authoriapplications now in litigation cover
It is safe to say that almost
all the available water of all the riv- ties, not to help them secure evidence
or bring prosecutions, but to improve
every progressive retailer in this
ers.
local system of inspection wherecommunity will concede the comThe desert entrymen have applied the
can aid the milk
the
pelling influence of the newspaby,
inspectors
for an extension of time under the
to bring
of
the
per and its advertising value as
territory
producers
act of March 28, 1908, which permits
a permanent and helpful busiown standard
the same in the discretion of the in- tlieir milk to the city's
ness builder.
exterior department, but these have been without being called upon to make
Merchants have learned by
rejected and the entries held for can- cessive expenditures.
actual experience that the quick"The daily division advises the pascellation on the ground that, the entry-meest, most convincing and most
did not own a water right suf- teurization of milk unknown or of
profitable way to tell their adficient for the reclamation of all the doubtful purity because in a large
vertising news to their patrons
measure it protects the consumer
irrigable land of the entry.
TO EASTFRN POINTS VIA
is through the
and patrons-to-bThis injustice is causing much feel- from dangers that might be incurred
of
best
columns
the
newspapers.
state
raw
in
of
milk
San
the
such
the
Juan
ing among
people
by using
New Mexico Central and El Paso & Southwestern.
The results obtainable from
county, who are earnestly pleading Pasteurization is not recommended a
112.10.
minr.RnFT N M AND RETURN.
newspaper advertising are so
MNTI FF TflW PI
with their congressman and senators a substitute for sanitary precautions
f T
Wlawwvwa.wa
" Vnilin
well understood and recognized
for relief, to which the senators have but as an additional safeguard where
that the retail merchant now exalready responded, and to which the the inspection is not sufflcent to guar
pects and demands of the manucongressman will undoubtedly lend his nntee the purity of the milk.
whose special brands of
facturer,
aid upon learning of the actual condi"The dairy division also is conduct?
merchandise he sells,
tions. A. A. Jones, of the interior deconan
among
extensive
campaign
assistance .and .arrangepartment, has promised to do all in his ing
sumers. In the first place, it Is tryments for advertising the manupower to bring about a more liberal
costs
It
to convince them that
facturer's merchandise.
construction of the law. With the mat- ing to
produce clean wholesome milk
The manufacturer gladly lister properly presented, It is hoped more to
produce dirty and dangerous
tens to the
retailer
that the existing injustice will be than
second place, It aims to
milk.
the
In
adwho can present a clean-cu- t
righted, which will allow the San Juan show the householder how to
keep
that will sell more
to develop more tuny her vast re-plan
vertising
milk after it has been delivered by the
sources.
goods for both himself and the
Clean milk, If allowed to
milkman.
manufacturer.
become warm, if kept in unclean vesLocal dealers and manufacturEAGLE FIGHTS
sels, or If exposed to the dust of rooms
ers
interested in daily newspaFor Rates and Full Information Call On or Address
or left within reach of flies, quickly
for .nationally
WITH A MAN deteriorates
per
.advertising,
L.
H
GIBSON, T., F. & P. Agt., N. M. C. R. R., SANTA FE,
and may become danger
distributed products are Invited
ous.
EUGENE
FOX, G. Pass. Agt., E. P. & S., EL PASO, TEX.
Qr
to write to the BUREAU OF
Moultrie, Ga., July 31. Mrs. C. W.
AMERICAN
ADVERTISING,
Hall, who lives near here, was attackNEWSPAPER
PUBLISHERS'
ed by a monster eagle.
RATS FISH WITH
ASSOCIATION, World Building,
Finding the huge bird attacking a
THEIR LONG TAILS
New York.
pig she tried to drive it away, when
on
her.
turned
the eagle
Sharon, Pa., July 31. When John
The woman was badly scratched
and beaten by the bird's wings. Her Ephrain & Son stocked their jar with
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY
husband hurried to his wife's relief n fresh lot of Viennese Jeeches they
NOTICE TO
The eagle, still defiant, attacked Mr did not intend to give the rats a meal,
1N0
Hall and was killed with a fence rail. but to treat such patrons of their barIt measured from tip to tip nine ber shop as might have black eyes
feet, and is the largest ever killed in or the gout.
Hacks and Baggage Transfer. Prompt Attention and the Best
I am offering for sale my
this section.
The rats saw the leeches and la:a
of Satisfaction Guaranteed.
leeches
their plans. Seventy-twBUSINESS & FIXTURES
Work for the New Mexican. It I
In three nights. This is the
of
other
account
on
cheap,
working for you, for Santa Fe and way they went according to an eye
104 DON QASPER ST.
business taking up my
Telephone 9 W
the new state.
At night a rat witn a long
j witness.
tail fished In the leech jar, naving
time. A good paying propfirst cleared away the paper covering.
osition and will bare the
Every Woman Seeing the tail dangling In the water
Is Interested and should
the closest investigation.
to
it.
themselves
leeches
attached
know about the wonderful the
was ready he pulled
rat
the
When
Marvel ShM"' out his tail, and the rate feasted. It
uoucac is related
by the witness Mhat the
rats took turns fishing. Everything
NOVELTY WORKS.
for
Ask yourdrucrrlst
was lovely until one of the rats
to. If he cannot sup-:- License Numbers, if 67.
104
Day or Night Phone, I JO Main.
Galisteo Street
ply the MARVEL,
thought the fisher rat's tail was extra 104
accept no other, but
fine leech. The confusion that follow- Door
PostoffIce.
to
send stamp (or book.
Next
SANTA fE, N. M.
Telephone 157 W.
td broke up the party.
MamlCk4E.23dSL,I.T.
i

LI

j

Begents
E. A. CAHOON, President.
J. E. RHEA,

J. P. WHITE. Treasurer.
JOHN W. POK, Secretary.
yt. A. FINLAY.
and Illustrated

cata-ogn-

COL. JAS. W. WILLSON, Supl.

j

CAPITAL COAL YARD
PHONE 85 MAIN.

hdlreestaiel Wood
oa1
FACTORY WOOD
SWASTIKA LUMP

POWER

SAWED WOOD
CORD WOOD
STEAM COAL
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL SIZES.

CERRILLOS LUMP

Montezuma Avenue, near A

I

T- -

& S. F. Railroad Depot.

N'

O.

Denver & Rio Grande
ROUND TRIP

SUMMER TOURIST RATES

Straight Talk

the Retailer

TO
Pueblo

.

.

Col'do Springs

Denver,

.

.

.

.

$16.35
18.15

21.10

M

Sa,tOLgdenCityl

St. Paul.
On

.

.

51.85

St. Louis
Chicago.
Detroit .

SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.

.

$47.35
51.85
. . 62.85
Buffalo . . . 66.45
New York City 78.85
.
.

.

OW

n

Sale June 1st to September 30th.

Return Limit, October 31st, except from points
east of St. Louis or Chicago return limit will
be sixty days from date of sale.

e

For additional information call on or address

WM. M. SCOTT, T. F. & P. A.,
244 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.

j

ANNUAL

JEW MEXICO STATE FAIR
Albuquerque, N.
OCTOBER

6, 7, 8, 9, 10,

SHI

M,
11,

1913.

Each Department Overflowing With

Splendid Attractions.
IIMIIIMIIIIIIIIIII

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO

FRANK A. STROTZ, MANAGER,
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO.

ST FARES

jnjjS
SggpT

or

West

CORRICK LIVERY BARN

IIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIII

I

Sill

Best
Route

1

THIRTY-THIR- D

14.

1

1

Tor particulars
address,

I)

WE Boom it- - "we
Boom our Business

take no other.

the beautiful PeOM
Valley, S, 700 Jeet above sealevel,
sunshine every day. Onen air
work throuRhout the entile session. Conditions for physical
and mental development are
IDEAL such as cannot be found
elsewhere In America. Fourteen officers and instructors, all
graduates from standard EastTen buildings,
ern colleges.
modern in every respect.

Located

THE

1

Foster-Milbur-

Women of Experience Advise tba Use
of Mother's Friend.

QUESTION

In

UU.g

PHOHB 40.
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BEANS

HANDLING MILK

Buggies and Saddlers a Specialty.

o

J.F. RHOADS MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
.
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I
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year, remaining after the payment of.
the full yearly dividends on the preHUGE GUN FOR
ferred stock for such year, as well as
of all dividends
Stale of Now Mexico.
previously accrued
Cloudy part of the afternoon and
PACIFIC GIBRALTAR
&nd remaining unpaid thereon.
State Corporation Commission.
with no higher temperature than
jcool,
Henrs.
If
a
after providing for the payment
Certificate of Comparison,
nice.
iSO at 4:35, and 52 degrees at 4:20 a.
of the full dividends on Ihe preferred
United states of America,
YOU LET THAT LITTLE MILLER.
"How Do YoD do"
in., was yesterday's record. The mean
stock at the rate of seven per centum
Statu of New Mexico. ss.
KID LICK
00? NOW VOO
ENCOURAGE YOUR. oWM SOfJ
temperature was (Hi degrees, which is GOING TO MOUNT IT NEAR HONOLULU.
and the payment of equivalent
It Is Hereby Certified, that the anRIGHT PACK AMD SIVE. HIM
two degrees under the average for
&O
I'M
TO FIGHT J
FIRST WEAPON OF
ITS SIZE EVER
ASHAMED
nexed is a full, true and complete dividends upon Ihe common stock,
A LICKING OR IUU SPANK. SOU
3th for the past 41 years. The
July
Incorof
there
YOU
OF
remain
of
Certificate
or net
the
any surplus
BUILT
FOR
INSULAR
transcript
DEFENSES.
.
47
humidity averaged
per cent, there
VMEN SOU GET
poration of La Cueva Land Company profile, the same shall be divided pro
was no wind anil no rain, except that
Xo. 761M1
with the endorsements rata among the holders of preferred
showers were visible in the vicinity of
thereon, as same appears on file and land common stock.
Mlie city.
of record in the office of the State
in case of the liquidation or the disThe low mark last night was 5(1, and
Corporation Commission.
solution of the corporation, the
the low mark at the other stations was
In Testimony
Whereof, the Chair
of the preferred stock shall be
as follows:
man and merit 01 saiu i oinmmsion ieu(it(!d to be paid in full, both the
Aniarillo. fit!; Hismarek, IS; Boise,
have hereunto set their Hands and af par value of their shares and the ac
."ti; Cheyenne. I:';
fixed the seal of said Commission, at crued dividend
Dodge
City, III;
before
charge,
M&&
v
Oram!
Duraimo, is; Flagstaff, 52:
the City of Santa Fe, on this Twelfth amount shall be paid to the holdersany
of
Kansas
Junction,
lit);
52;
Helena,
day of July, A. T. 1913.
City,
the common stock, but on any such
TO: Lander.
HUGH H, WILLIAMS,
0; Los Angeles, CS;
(SEAL.)
after the
liquidation or dissolution
5ti; Vhoeuix, 7(5; Portland, CI;
Attest:
Chairman. payment to the holders of the common
.
EDWIX P. COARD, Clerk.
Pueblo, tin; Rapid City, tfi;
slock of its par value, the remaining
511; Roswell, i;
CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION assets and funds shall be divided pro
Sail Lake, 5N;
Tono-pali- ,
:San Francisco, 56; Spokane,
of the
rata among the holders of both classes
LA CUEVA LAND COMPANY.
51.
62; Wiimenuu-caof said capital stock.
We, the undersigned, for ourselves,
Local Dat.t.
The preferred stock
or any part
our associates and successors, have
temperature
Ugliest
yesterday, SO
by the board of
associated ourselves together for the thereof, asas selected
(ugliest temperatur this date last
to amount, shall be subdirectors,
purpose of forming a corporation un,year, 79.
to redemption after Five
(5)
der the laws of the State of Xew Mex ject
Lowest temperatnn litis date last
of
One
Hundred
upon
payment
years,
ico, United States of America, and we
j.venr, 61.
ind Ten ($110) Dollars per share, toExtreme this dat 1! years' record
hereby certify and declare as fol
divigether with all accumulated
lows:
95, in IS7!i
highest,
dends
thereon.
1. The corporate name of the comExtreme this dnti )1 ears' record
5.
adname
The
and
postofnee
pany is LA CUEVA LAXD COMPAXY. dresses of
lowest, 52, in 1SS7.
the incorporators and the
2. The location of the principal ofForecast,
number
of
subscribed
shares
each,
by
fice of said company shall be at the
For Santa Fe and vicinity: Partly
as fallows:
are
Laughlin Clock, in the City of Santa
cloudy and threatening with probably
Francis C. Wilson, Santa Fe, Xew
Fe, State of Xew Mexico, and the resi- Mex., IS shares.
local thunderstorms tonight or Friday,
dent agent in charge thereof, shall
Islightly cooler tonight.
S. Bowman, Santa Fe, Xew
Harry
be Francis C. Wilson.
For New Mexico: Generally cloudy
Mex., 1 share.
Meetings of the stockholders of said
with local thunder showers tonight
Melvin T. Dunlavy, Santa Fe, Xew
company shall be held at the register- Mex., 1 share.
jor Friday, cooler in southeast portion
ed office of this company in the Laugh
6.
tonight.
The term of existence of the
lin Block in the City of Santa Fe.
saia corporation is Kilty (50) years
Conditions.
comt
of
New Mexico, and the
State
from the date of this writing.
I he
barometer is high over most
THE
BRVANS
pany may have additional offices at
The
of the board of
rnn-ii- i
such other places as the'Board'of Di- directors meetings
i:uuuu.y Ills murmur,
be held at such places
OtlUVV UUUU THRIFT Ifcl'lioiigh a Slight area of low pres
rectors may from time to time ap within or shall
without
the
New
of
State
sure
is
present in southern Arizona.
.
point, or the business of the com- - Mnv,vrt no oUnVI
Showers have occurred in Wyoming
111.
and
Washington,
July
pany may require.
Secretary
the
members
of
the
board.
3. This corporation
Airs. William ,1. Hrayn are preparing and South Dakota, but, as a rule, clear
is organized byIn
Testimony Whereof, we have
skies and fair weather prevail, with
for
for the following purposes: To pur- hereunto
"rainy day."
set our hands and seals, the
femnerntnrcK rnniflnrnlKIwiir,.,. ii,,,
'
chase, sell, settle, improve and cul- 11th
Mr
is
Bryan
.
lecturing whenever he normal
day of July, A. D. 1913.
u ft , b
tivate lands, raising and selling agcan
tear himself away from the state from central
FRANCIS C. WILSON, (L. S.)
The southerly
Wyoming.
ricultural products; to promote immidepartment for a few days, and Mrs. advance of the high barometer should
HARRY S. BOWMAX,
(L. S.)
gration into the property of the comThis is the first
Bryan has gone to Nebraska to "put
gun ever;
MBLVIX T. DUXLAVY, (L. S.)
jgive conditions favorable for thunder
to
and
colonize the same, and
pany,
up" fruit while the sun shines.
built for Uncle Sam's island defense.
Xew
State
of
showers
in
Mexico,
tiiis
section
or
lonitrht
for said purpose to lend or borrow
For the next two or three weeks Friday.
It weighs 60 tons and will hurl a
County of Santa Fe. ss.
d
sums of money, to lay out towns and
Mrs. Bryan will don a gingham apron
On this 11th day of July, A. D. 1913,
bullet 14 miles. The gun was
cities, and to furnish houses, manu- before me
and oversee the making of preserves,
If a substitute Is offered you for shipped from San Francisco recently
personally appeared Francis
factories and other buildings, and to
C
S. Bowman and Meljams and jellies and the curing of Foley Kidney Pills, It. means a cheap to Honolulu on the steamer Lurllne,
sell, assign or otherwise dispose of vin Wilson, Harry
dried fruits.
T. Dunlavy, to me known to be
er medicine is pressed upon you for (With three other like pieces, now un
same. To carry on and conduct any
the persons described in and who exeChow, chow, pickaliliy, saner kraut the dealer's profit, not for yours, der construction, this rifle will consti
trade, business, manufactories, shops cuted the
and other good things to eat will be Foley Kidney Pills may cost the deal-- tute the battery that will defend Pearl
foregoing instrument, and
or stores on said property, and to purmade on the Bryan farm. A special ier more than a cheap substitute, but harbor. The gun was so cumbersome
acknowledged that they executed
chase, and sell articles and effects of they
the same as their free act and deed.
kind of grape juice will be saved for; they give better results than any oth- - that it could not be lowered into the
every description: to build walls,
In Witness Whereof. 1 have hereun
i"" kidney and bladder medicine. Ask hatches of the liner, so it was lashed
diplomatic dinners.
roads and streets for its own use and
to set my hand and affixed my official
for Foley Kidney Pills. The Capital to the deck. Seven men can conceal
In
the
next
winter
to
mine for the precious or
Bryan pantry
benefit;
and year in this certithe
seal,
day
themselves Inside It.
Pharmney.
,
will
there
be
baser metals, or any other minerals, jflcate first
blackberry jam, apple
aboye
butter, peach preserves and all sorts
vMtfti, uucum,
uils or earui, or 10 amaiNORA E. SUMMERS,
of canned vegetables.
gamate with any other company, do
Notary Public, Santa Fe
mestic or foreign, organized for any
Mrs. Bryan and Mrs. .Tosephus DanNew
Mexico
County,
of the objects above specified;
iels are notable housepeekers.
to
Both
SEAL)
create and issue bonds secured by (NOTARIAL
know how to make the home attrac
commission expires March 14.
My
tive and the table wholesome. Neither
mortgage cn any property of the com- 1!UG.
fears the gingham apron.
pany in whole or in part, and dispose
ENDORSED:
of the same for the purpose of raisNo. 7604.
ing money.
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 6, Page 22fi, Certifi
REV. A, F. GLOVER TAKES HIS S HOOTING IRONS IN HAND OUT IN
AMUSEMENTS AT
To sell, and convey any portion or cate of Incorporation of the La Cueva
COLORADO AND ROUNDS UP PUNCHERS HE TELLS
HOW TO
portions rf the real and personal Land Company.
CLOUDCROFT
BE A PREACHER IN THE CATT LE COUNTRY.
property f the Company, and to purFiled in Office of State Corporation
chase rea.l and personal estate for the Commission Jul. 12, 1913; 10 a. m.
Clondcroft, X. M July 31 The hoys
purposes aforesaid; to buy, sell, and
v
EDWIX F. COARD.
from the north side defeated a team
in
deal
the
shares of stock
generally
Cleric.
from the south side last night in three
T'
of this company or the shares of stock Compared J. J. O. to M. H.
games bowled at the pavillion. The
of any other company or companies.
Slate of New Mexico,
line-uwas as follows:
To breed, raise and deal in cattle
of
ss.
Fe.
Santa
County
North side, A. Hendrix, K. Sims, F.
and live stock of all kinds.
I hereby certify that this instr"
Parkinson.
To purchase, sell and deal in milk :.ient was filed
for record on the 14th
South side, A. Whitmer, L. Goodand cream and other dairy products, fay of July, A. D. 1913 at 9 o'clcci:
man, Fred Humphrey.
and to manufacture and sell any of a. m., and was duly recorded in Book
Goodman did some good work for
the products or derivatives of milk or 2 or the records of Corporations, page
his team.
cream, and for the purpose above de- fiu, this 28th day of July, A. D. 1913.
Arrangements were made Monday
scribed, to operate an artificial cold
Witness my hand and seal of office.
by several to guarantee a dance every
storage plant, and to manufacture ice,
M. A. ORTIZ,
Monday night and every Friday night
and to conduct such other lines of busi
County Clerk, Santa Fe Co., N. M.
for the remainder of the season. The
ness, as may be necessary for carry- V. I.
Deputy.
lodge furnishes the music for a dance
ing on a general dairy business.
(SEAL)
every Saturday night at the lodge,
To buy, handle, store and sell grain, State of New
"BARON ROFSTOFF" GREETS HIS MASTER
Mexico,
VIOLINIST MACWednesday night and Sunday afterflour, feed, chops, hominy, meal and
MILLEN.
State Corporation Commission.
noon at the pavilion. It is arranged
all other products that may be manuCertificate of Comparison.
so that no subscription will be taken
factured from grain, of all kinds; and United States of America,
Coxyde, Belgium, July 31. Baron stand, you want more."
"
at the pavillion on dance nights,
to do a general milling and manufac
Kofstoff, his long muzzle tucked down
The virtuoso played a sonata. Five up
State of New Mexico. ss.
who regularly attend the dances
those
Rev. A. F. Glover and Bunch of
business
between
bis
in
on
said grains.
slender forelegs, lay
turing
minutes, ten minutes, half an hour he
It Is Hereby Certified, that the anfor the music on
Typical Cow Punchers at De Beque,
To purchase,
can, jar, and pre- nexed is a full, true and complete the beach. At intervals he raised his played, the baron motionless at the having arranged
Colorado.
Mondays and Fridays. The first dance
serve vegetables, fruits and edible
transcript of the Certificate of Stock- head, pricked up his ears and listen window. With each succeeding: min- - under this arrangement was well atgrains in wooden, tin or glass cans or holders
of La Cueva ed. What were those strange sounds ute Macmillen's admiration
of him tended last night and the music was
didn't feel equal to the job of roundjars; and to sell the said vegetables, Land Company (No. 7605.) with the which the wind carried to his ears? grew.
fine.
ing up the bunch.
fruits and edible grains in canB or endorsements thereon, as same ap
The baron growled, leaped to his
"Now," he said finally, tucking his
Then a brilliant idea struck him. He
jars.
pears on file and of record In the office feet and walked to a cottage a hun-ce- Strad into its case, "lead me to your
To carry on the business of timber of the State
just swore in the Rev. Mr, Glover as
HOTEL
yards away. Straight to the owner, for I am going to be your fuARRIVALS.
Corporation Commission.
. deputy marshal.
And the Rev. Mr.
merchants, saw mill proprietors and
In Testimony Whereof, the Chair open window he trod. From within ture master if money can buy
you."
22, quietly rode down the
Glover,
timber growers.
aged
man and Clerk of said Commission came the wail of a violin.
The baron is now Macmillen's propDe Vargas.
street with the. big
that
To have and exercise all powers, have hereunto set their hands and afThe baron pushed his long muzzle erty at a cost of $2000. He is a
C. E. Miesse, Deming.
and to do all and everything neces- fixed the seal of said
at the
hangs
nights. The
Commission, at ever the sill.
Russian wolfhound, two years
A.
McPherson, Roswell.
dashed
sary, suitable, convenient or proper the City of Santa Fe, on this" Twelfth
yelling, shooting cavalcade
"Woof! Woof!" he said.
old, weighing 143 pounds and measurA. L. Cassidy, San Francisco.
"or the accomplishment of any of the
He had
toward him, then stopped.
Francis Macmillen, American vio- ing more than six feet from the tip to
day of July, A. D. 1913.
J. W. Yates, Colorado Springs.
the drop on them.
Purposes, or the attainment of any
HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
linist, looked up. "Well, sir." he ask- his nose to the end of his tail. Mac-- )
'
"
H. Ashenhurst,
Colorado Springs.
ore or more of the objects herein Attest:
Hands up, boys!" said the Rev. Mr.
Chairman ed, "what can I do for you?"
millen will take him to the United
C. J, Laughlin, Deming.
enumerated, or incidental to the pow-f.i- s
Glover,
just as if he were saying, "Let
EDWIX F. COARD, Clerk.
"Woof! Woof!" repeated the baron States when he returns next fall to
E. J. Strawn, Alamosa.
herein named or which shall at (SEAL)
ii!". pray.
said
"I
under
"Oh,"
make
a
Macmillen,
tour.
concert
E. L. Conady, Model, Colo.
any time appear conducive or expedi- CERTIFICATE OF STOCKHOLDERS'
'This sort of thing may- be all
C. H. Colett, uionta Vista
ent for the protection or benefit of
Colo.
OF THE
right out on the range," he added "but
H. J. Mendenhall, El Paso.
(he company or its shareholders.
when you come to town you've got to
LA CUEVA LAND COMPANY.
County of Santa Fe. ss.
68, on this 2Sth day of July, A. D. 1913.
4.
The capital Btock shall be One
J. A. Farrell, Piskakee, 111.
behave yourselves.
up! To
to
This
is
Witness my hand and seal of office.
On this 11th day of July, A. D. 1913,
certify that the underMillion Five Hundred Thousand
F. C. Hicks, New York.
the jail! Forward!"
all the original incor before me
signed,
being
M.
A.
ORTIZ,
A. Mennet, Las Vegas.
Dollars, divided into Fifteen
personally appeared Francis
They paid their fines and determlu
County Clerk, Santa Fe Co., X. M.
Thousand (15,000) shares of One Hun- porators who have filed the Certificate C. Wilson, Harry S. Bowman and MelH. M. Taylor, Trinidad.
(i to get even.
of
of
named
above
V. I. ALARID, Deputy,
the
Incorporation
dred (100) Dollars each.
T. F. Metz, Bisbee, Ariz.
Of such
On the Fourth of July all the co
thereby associating them- vin T. Dunlavy, to me personally (SEAL)
capita,! stock, Five Hundred Thousand corporation,
Sophie Metz, Bisbee.
unchers flocked into town to celeselves together under the provisions known to be the persons described
R.
($500,000) Dollars,
or
J. Freeland, Albert, X. M.
Department of the Interior, United
Five of Section 23, Chapter 79, enacted by in
f ll.rate. The disgruntled oneB decided
,$ Yt
and who executed the foregoing in- States Land Office,
Thousand (5000) shares shall be
Mrs. Elias Clark, Alcalde.
Santa Fe, X. M.
tc organize a party and tar and feathpre
of New strument
36th
the
Assembly
Legislative
ferred stock, and One Million ($1,000,-000- )
and acknowledged that they July 28, 1913.
Montezuma.'
er Glover. He had planned to spend
March loth, 1905, for
Mexico,
approved
C. .1. Smith, Nebraska.
Dollars, or
Ten Thousand and on behalf of themselves, all othei executed the same as their free act
Republication.
the Fourth in Grand Junction, but ha
(10,000) shares shall be common stock.
is
G.
Notice
W.
the
Gel'lach, Canadian, Texas.
hereby given that
stockholders who may become asso- and deed.
got wind of the plot and decided to
The amount of capital Btock with ciated
T.
In Witness Whereof, I have here State of New Mexico, under and by J.
Lindsey, Canadian. Texas.
with them and said corporation,
stick around, with his gun ready. The
which said company will commence
J. H. Hopkins, Woodward, Okla.
do
declare that there shall be unto set my hand and affixed my off- virtue of the Act of Congress approv
party didn t come off.
business shall be Two Thousand no hereby
ed June 20th, 1910, has made applica
John Gerlach, Woodward, Okla,
on account icial seal the day and year in this
stockholders'
The "soreheads" would have had
liability
'$2,000) Dollars.
Chns. Swindall, Woodward, Okla.
first above written.
tion ror tnp renewing described, un
of any stock issued by the said cop
Li'ouble getting recruits, anyhow. For
The holders of preferred stock shall
H.
W.
(By
R.
Alburn.)
A.
nonE.
NORA
and
SUMMERS,
appropriated, unreserved
Talamantes, Salt Lake City.
poration and that all stockholders ol
most of the cow punchers like and ad
be entitled to receive in each year, said
De Beiiue, Colo., July 31. A preach- mire
Mrs. K. Humphrey-Prichett- ,
So
Notary Public, Santa Fe mineral public lands in the State of
corporation shall be exempt from
Glover. He knows their life as
out of the surplus net profits of the all liabilities
New Mexico:
ccrro.
er in the cattle country isn't wafted he knows the life of the miners and
on account of any stock
.County, New Mexico.
a
fixed
corporation,
yearly dividend issued or held by them, except such (XOTARIAL SEAL)
to the. skies on flowery beds of ease. railroad men, and
List No. Ill, Serial 017C04, Normal
Susew J. Gillespie, Holden, Mo.
joins in the round
of seven per centum
payable liability for the amount of the capital
My commission expires March 14 Schools.
Myrtle Markey, Carlsbad, N. M.
Nevertheless, Rev. A, F. Glover, the up as cheerfully as he rides 40 miles
in January and July, if stock
F. Hawley, Boston, Mass.
N
SW
Sec. 11, T. 8 N., R. 14
certified to have' been paid, in 1916.
of
De
and
its rugged over rocky mesas to make a clerical
sky pilot
Beque
declared, before any dividend shall be property or cash, at the time of the
ENDORSED:
J. McNeill. St. Louis.
E., N. M. Mer.
vicinity, manages to worry along.
call.
set apart or paid on the common commencement of business.
F. Butler, Denver.
List 110, Serial 017603, Normal
No. 7605.
He hasn't much use for beds of
"The cowboys are a
stock.
The registered office of the corpora
B. R. Toronley,
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 6, Page 226, Certifi- Schools.
He prefers a blanket lot," says Glover. "And on the whole
Memphis.
case, anyhow.
The dividends upon the preferred tion is located in Rooms 5 Laugh- cate
F. IT. Wood and family, Hereford, on the
and S
SW
N
Sec. 5, Twp.
of Stockholders'
of
ground or a saddled bronco. they're pretty decent. It isn't like the'
stock shall be cumulative, so that if lin Bldg., at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
9 N., R. 13 E., N. M. Mer.
Texas.
the La Cueva Land Company.
And when it comes to dealing with the old days when they'd swarm Into the
,
in or for any year dividends amount- and Mr. Francis C. Wilson is
C.
alH.
The purpose of this notice is to
designatFiled in office of
Buerger, Denver.
sinners of the cattle range well!
Corporation
church on Sunday and kick over the
shall ed as the statutory agent therein, in Commission Jul. 12, State
ing to seven per centum
R. G. Fisher, Denver.
low all persons claiming the land ad1913; 10 a. m.
Not long ago a bunch of cowpuneh-cr- s Ftats and shoot out the lights and
not be paid on the preferred stock, the charge thereof
and upon whom process
J. F. Kliutworth, Wichita.
EDWIN F. COARD,
versely, or desiring to show it to be
from the Nuckles outfit surged into break up the meeting.
deficiency shall be a charge upon the against the corporation may be served.
La Salle.
Clerk. mineral in character, an opportunity
this, metropolis (pop. 200) from the
"If I have any success it's because
net earnings of the corporation, and
In Witness
to file objections to such location or
we, the said Compared J. J. O. to M. H.
J. Lopez, Albuquerque.
Rhone canyon and began acting up. I ignore the eastern traditions of the
be payable subsequently, before any incorporators, Whereof,
have hereunto set our State of New Mexico.
Reselection
S.
with
the Register and
Ortiz, Albuquerque.
The town, like the range, is "dry," but way a minister should act and adapt
dividend shall be set apart or paid hands and seals on this
11th day of
Mrs. H. E. Anderson, Winslow.
ceiver of the United States Land OfCounty of Santa Fe. ss.
they'd connected with a lot of bad myself to the life of the people I
upon the common stock.
July, A. D. 1913.
I hereby certify that this instru- fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, and to
J. M. Skeen, Denver.
whisky. So it seemed appropriate to serve.
(Dividends on the common stock
FRANCIS C. WILSON, (L. S.) ment was filed for record on the 14th establish their interest
ride up and down the main street yelltherein, or the
"Social service is the game, whether
may be declared payable
HARRY S. BOWMAN,
(US.) day of July, A. D., 1913, at 9 o'clock mineial character thereof.
Work for the New Mexican. It Is ing and shooting.
but only out of the surplus net
lr. De Beque, Xew York or Mozam-- .
MELVIN T. DUNLAVY. (L. S.) a. m., and was duly recorded in Book
FRANCISCO
working for you, for Santa Fe and
DELGADO,
Mayor Walker and th town mar- bique, and we've got to be men first
profits of the corporation, for the fiscal State of New Mexico,
2 of the Records of Corporations,
page
the new state.
shal were annoyed, but (the marshal and preachers afterward."
Register.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
OF LA CUEVA LAND CO.
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PORTIA
FOUR MINOR LEAGUE PEACHES WHO WILL

63

THE CHANCE FOR
THE WASHINGTON

The other day Clark Griffith, manBIG LEAGUE
ager of the Washington club, was
quoted as saying that he has not yet
Athgiven up hope of overtaking the
letics and winning the American League tlag. win nas huubcu rauuunice in his players, too, and they are
battling like the mischief to make
good the prediction of their boss.
On the outside, the prophecy is
as a huge joke. The baseball
paragraphers have played the thing
tc the limit. It may come to pass
that Griffs claim will bear no fruit,
nt, just the same, the position his
club held all season is to be commended. Griffith has a fine little club, and
ir it were not for accidents, injuries
and illness there is no doubt that it
would he giving Connie Mack and the
Athletic tribe one grand litt.le tussle
for the fliig. Just a year ago Griff's
club was running neck and neck with
the Boston Red 'Sox and eased into
second place a full game in front of
the Philadelphia club.
the
Today the difference between
Athletics and the Nationals is about
ten games, and in face of that severe
handicap, the untiring Griffith is sure
HtU .... . nil flTld COIT1R
...ill
.IVJ.- - It.L hrnn
I1JII nlncc
.111,11
home in front. That Griffith spirit is
'the thing that makes possible the
tilings sought for in baseball or any
other walk of life.
The prediction would not have
sounded so foolish at this time if all
had been as fine and dandy in the matter of luck with the Washington team
as it has been with the Mackmen.
.lust glance at this list and shed a few
tears with Griffith.
"Third Baseman Foster Out for two
months, typhoid fever.
tor rive
First Baseman Gandil-Uu- t
weeks, broken leg.
Out for three
Catcher Henry
weeks, dislocated knee.
Outfielder Shanks Out for three
weeks, sprained ankle.
McBride Out for ten
Shortstop
hip.
injured
days,
ABOVE, AT LEFT, PITCHER BILL
for ten
Outfielder Moeller Out
DONAHTJE; AT RIGHT, "FINNERS"
leg.
injured
days,
QUINLAN; IN MIDDLE, McNALLY;
Pitcher Groom Not showing 1912
1M CIRCLE, LEARY.
form.
Pitcher Hughes Not showing 1912
Here are four youngsters destined
form.
for high places in baseball, according
to "dopesters." Three are playing la
The Nationals have no doubt en
the New York State league and the
countered more accidents than any
fourth in the Canadian league.
ether club in the league, and Griff
Mike McNally at short and Joe
f as been so unfortunate as- - not to
Leary at first for Utica are the" real
have any very flashy substitute masensations of the New York State
terial. Such a thing is part of a manner's work.' though, but how is one
league. Leary, it is said, will go to
Cleveland in the fall and JIcNally to
to get the stylish subs when a team
Detroit.
like the Yankees cannot get anything
that's worth sticking in the game
The playing of McNally is described
every day? The loss of Gandil and
"as the most marvelous itt the history
hia remained. He is a good batter, hitting Foster and the unexpected poor work
of the league." The boy
of Groom and Hughes were the blows
first year in professional ball.
right handed.
that stung. Imagine Mack trying to
the
of
fielder
McNally needs only reasoning to
left
"Finners" Quinlan,
make him a big league star. He is hit- Scranton team, seems a big league win a pennant with McTnnes out for
ting .285, is a good hunter and daring sure shot in 1914. He has played pro- five weeks and Frank Baker out for
Bender
base runner.
fessional ball two years with his home two months, and then have
bad.
Leary is not a big man, as first base- town, and a losing team. In any other and Plank go
men go, but he is playing the best first place Quinlan would hit better than
base the league has ever seen. He is .280, his present average. He has been HARNESS RACES ARE
POSTPONED TODAY
thrower, handles the looked over by scouts, and Bobby
a
hall and his feet in good shape and so Lows of Detroit is impressed with him.
Grand Rapids, Mich., July 31 Rain
impressed McAllister, the Cleveland ' Bill Donahue, winning pitcher of the
scout, that he bid for him.
Hamilton, Ont, club is the best pitch- caused the postponement of today'
is his Grand Circuit harness races and the
Leary started as a catcher for Con- er in the Canadian league. This
He is a program will be run off tomorrow, if
nie Mack two years ago, but was first year as a professional.
turned over to Savannah, Ga. Utica right hander and a big fellow, only 20, possible, and Friday's card has been
and put over until Saturday.
bought him as a catcher and an acci- and noted for his splendid control
dent sent him to first, where he has speed.

BASKETS

DROP INTO

WHEN TREE IS SHAKEN.

1

11

right-hande-

PLAYING BASEBALL IN JAPAN.
UNIVERSITY
FIRST PICTURES FROM ORIENT SHOW SCENES WHEN STANFORD
JAPANESE IN EXCITING GAME AT TOKIO.

MET AND

LOST TO
JU. ;

BASEBALL
Standing of the Clubs.
National
Club
New York

League.
Won Lost

Chicago

.49

.

Pittsburg

..46

Brooklyn
Boston
Cincinnati
St. Louis

39
38
37

42

American

League.
Won Los

Club

Philadelphia

Cleveland

..58

Washington

.

.

.

.51

Chicago
Boston
Detroit
St. Louis
New York

55

..46
..40
.

.

39

..30

American
CUib

Association.
Won Losi

'.

Pet

Won

CHINESE REBELS '
SEEM TO BE
LOSING GROUND

Lost Pet
.657
.561
.531
.515
.485
.448
.418
.386

"4

65
55
52
51
49
43
41
39

43
46
48
52
53
57
62

American League.
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Detroit' at Washington.
Cleveland at Boston.

LAS VEGAS MAN WHILE
INSANE GOES ON RAMPAGE
William Geiger, of Las Vegas, who
has been visiting relatives in this
National League.
city, was taken violently insane last
i.'.ght and was taken to the county
At Pittsburg
Farlv this morning he went on
2 7 0 itiil.
Brooklyn
3 10 1 the rampage,
attempted to beat up
Pittsburg
and was successful
Robnrisoners.
several
O.
and
Curtis
Miller;
Rucker,
in escaping through the back door of
inson and Gibson.
the jail. After reaching Water street
was defying all comers with a
At Chicago
D. W. An
4 8 3 heavv stick in his hand.
New York
5 10 3 c'.erson rushed him from behind and
Chicago
Marquard, Fromme and Meyers; held him until he could be subdued
An examination will be held as to his
Lavender, Moore, Cheney and
sanity. It is said Geiger has a homestead near Las Vegas, and was here
American League.
looking for work.
Pres-naha-

At Washington
Detroit.
Washington
Hall and Stanage;
Henry.

4 11
1 4

and

Boehling

At Philadelphia

0
1

MILLIONAIRE PACKER
REPORTED SERIOUSLY

4
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8
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Bay

what this means to you and those depend- -

Do vou realize

on you?
Don't be satisfied with a small salary all your life do as
h: ve done; let the International Correspondence
It matters
Schools kIio v you how your pay can be increased.
or in the shop, in the mine
not where y ou are, in the factory
,
.
.
t r- - l.' . can nuu
win
in mo mm in tiic office or store, me i.
your earning capacity.
The I. C. S. imparts to you just the ''knowledge needed to
vou in vour present position or to an occupation
more to you r liking.
A dollar an hour is not out of your reach, if you will only let
us help you. It will cost you nothing to ask us HOW? bin- ply send us the coupon below and. it will bring to
your aid all the resources of .that great institution,
the I. C. S., an estaolisnment backed by a capital
of six million dollars, and foiuided and maintained for the benefit of poorly paid men and
women. I yon want your pay isscrccced, say

0

3

1

6

1
1

and Hughes;

League.

Louis-Bo- ston

WILL INTRODUCE ANOTHER
INVESTIGATING RESOLUTION

Paul-Milw- aukee

9

5 10

.

2
1

Riegar,

TYRUS COBB MAKES CALL
ON THE PRESIDENT
Washington, D. C, July 31. "Ty"
Cobb called at the White House today with Representative Tribble of
Georgia and President Wilson greeted
him warmly. Cobb Invited the president to see the
game, especially on Saturday, when a
cup will be presented to Walter Johnson. The president said he would try
to attend.
Detroit-Washingto- n

Work for the New Mexican. It Is
rorklng for you, for Ssata Fe and
the new state.

Washington, D. C, July 31. Representative Neely of Kansas, Democratic
member of the house banking committee, expects to introduce tomorrow a
resolution for an investigation of Secretary McAdoo's charge that New
York banks are depressing government 2 per cent bonds to create sentiment against the currency bill. Mr.
Neeley was also considering incorporating a proposal for an Investigation of the failure of the
National Bank of Pittsburg.
First-Secon- d

PILLS
CHICHESTER SBRANDl
h.

1

.

!or
I

so

SJ

Mark and

"-i-

-

ff

Nrr

1

I'i:

at once.

'.41
''f ta.

Mail the
Coupon
NOW

Chicago, July 31. Edward Morris,
millionaire packer and head of Morris
& Company, is seriously ill at his

FELIX DIAZ CALLS
ON GENERAL TREVINO

Paul-Milw- aukee

St. Paul
Holick
and
Mrashall;
Brandt and James.

R!

f--W

Box

Scranton, Pa.

888,

PMS exnlaln, withouUnrthc, ohlicillon on m;o
ivr the piJi.lti.n, traoe,
irt, bow i can quality
nitession beture wblch I have marked X.
Fiecnical V uv;:iaa
Automobile Kunniiig
I'.icctricti.Enijinccr
Poultry Firming
Mcchanlcnt Dr. :.it3in-.BooIJieeocr
M?eh finical Ei'ffinocr
Stenograph c
Telenitooe
Man
Advertisins
Show-CaVririnff
Staticnary F.n.'.:nper
Textile Mwufacturinc
Wiutlow TrimmiiiR
Civii EntjmL'r
Commercial IlluEtraC
UuiMiiiK Contractor
Industrial Designing
Arcliitcct
Aprhitoi-tura- l
DafU.
Concrete 'Constrifct n
f'Spanish
French
Phimbinp. Mera t'itfg
LaiiRuaf?es
Mine Foreman
Gonnun
Mine Sup riiitenc!'nt
Civil Service Italian
Name

n

Association.

4

,

Write for sample
iKca, fnil particulars, etc.
Name this
paper aud

ILL

residence, 4800 Drexel boulevard.
He is constantly under the care of
0
Philadelphia
who have kept the fact
physicians,
Plank
Baumgardner and Alexander;
of his illness from the public for sev
and Lapp.
eral months.
It. became known today that Mr.
At Boston (First Game)
Morris had not been giving his busi5 7 4
Cleveland
ness affairs personal attention for al2 6 1
Boston
most six months. One of his friends
Falkenberg, Gregg and Carisch;
said the packer was afflicted with serHall and Thomas.
ious nervous trouble, brought on by
the strain and excitement attending
At New York
the trial of the packers in the federal
1
4
0
Chicago
court, nearly two years ago. Mr. Mor
3 7 2
New York
ris has not been strong enough to be
Cicotte, Scott. Smith and Schalk; taken to his country home at Green
Caldwell and Sweeney.
Lake, Wisconsin.
St. Ixniis

American Association.

-

rap.

a Woman?

Are You

h-- i

view with General Geronlmo Trevlno,
the veteran soldier and associate of
1
3
6
,
his uncle, Porfirio Diaz, who recently
St. Louis
912 2 announced that he was willing to go
James, Rudolph, Grand and Rari-tlen- , to Mexico and act as mediator between
Tragessor; Harmon and Wingo, the warring factions.
Hilderbrand.

Upper picture shows school children each holding an American flag,
cheering for America at the first base
ball game between Stanford university
baseball team and the Keio university nine, which was won by the Japanese 3 to 2. Each child had on a red
cap and the thousands of ,Httle brown
youngsters made a pleasing picture.
After they had cheered for the American ball players they cheered for their
own team.
The lower picture shows Chancellor
Ichitaro Fukuzawa of Keio university pitching the first ball in the opening game. Figures in the picture, from
left to right are: Captain Sugase,
pitcher for Keio university; Maple,
pitcher for Stanford; .Chancellor
Fukuwaza and Koyama, the Japanese
i
umpire, a graduate of Keio.

1

Today's Games.

At St.

oiYicrlrt

The Only Dictionary with the
New Divided JFae.
avuu
4SO,000 words.
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly
half a million dollars.
Let us tell you about this most
remarkable single volume.

iing

American Association.
Columbus at Louisville.
Indianapolis at Toledo.
.Milwaukee t Sa. Paul.
Kansa '"ity at Minneapolis.

At St.

r

.

or 'he city, we'U express it to jou.

office. They contend that, any compromise at the present time would
place China in a compromising condi- H
tion of revolution, which they aruo
would be most dangerous owing to the 9
territorial aspirations of Russia and
Jii pan.

Los Angeles, Cal., July 31. There
no indication of further demonKarger and being
stration against him, Felix Diaz, the
Mexican special envoy to Japan, and
his suite took a motor trip today
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
Results In games received too late guarded only by Mexican secret seras
for publication In yesterday's New vice men. He maintained secrecy
to his destination, but It was presumMexican:
ed that he intended to seek an InterNational

!

CUPFUL

Peking, China, July 31. The revolutionary forces in the south are steadily being subdued by the northern 3
loops supporting the government of
Provisional President Yuan Shi Kai.
''lie rebel leaders disappear whener-the revolutionary centers are menaced
by government troops.r'-Yuan Shi Kai's adherents expressed
r.vch elation today over the successes
They
gained by the royal armies
fidvocate the introduction of a dictatorial form of government. Ll is said
they hope for the ultimate establish- 1
ment of a new "Yuan dynasty" und.;r
vhich they will share in the spoils of

t,

St

e
OC

PIPING HOT
FOR

A

is-s- u

National League.
New York at. Chicago.
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
Boston at St. Louis.

St. Paul
Cutting
Miller.

THE MERRIAM WEBSTERThe Only New unabridged dietionary m many yeuro.
Contains the pith and essence
of an authoritative library.
-- r.
ii
,.Tr fialri of knowl- VUVCia
vsvulj
edge. An Encyclopedia in a

fdt

o

Where They Play Today

At St.

DXCTIONARY

deliciouanesi of flavor.
We don't know of any other store
chocolate too
that asms
at OURS
erpeniire, perhaps.tooIt's different
our patrons.
for
there's nothing
good

acted on the offer.

Western League.

American

INTERNATIONAL

EiiiW
EST3 "

.594
.558
.553
Lincoln, Neb., July 31. President
.548 Jones of the Lincoln Western league
.407 club has offered the Sioux City man.434 agement the use of the local park
.433 when the Lincoln team is on the road.
The Sioux City management has not
.380

43
46
46
47
56
60
59
62

63
58
57
57
49
46
45
38

Milwaukee
Louisville
Minneapolis
Columbus
Kansas City
St. Paul
Toledo
Indianapolis
Club
Denver
Des Moines
Lincoln
St. Joseph
Omaha
Topeka
Sioux City
Wichita

.705
.604
.579
.505
.500
.404
.382
.326

28
38
40
50
46
59
63
62

..67

LACK OF PATRONAGE
CAUSE TRANSFER OF TEAM
Sioux City, la., July 31 Ed Han-l:. president of the Sioux City West-ev-- i
League team, in a statement
d today threatens to transfer the
Si- nx City team to some other city
up'- bs better patronage is given the
He said some of the
gft' ics here.
games of the present series will be
transferred to Lemars, Iowa and Sioux
Falls, S. D. Plans for the rebuilding
of the grand stands destroyed by fire
Sunday night also will be held up.

WEBSTER'S
NEW

October'! chilly days suggest something
,
wtrm for the inner man.
We're ready.
We're serving hot choeolate made from
ehoice product: noted for
jr
IU purity, excellence and

MAY

Pel.

Hot Chocolate.

Delicious

.......

.699
.602
.521
.500
.477
.429
.392
.389

28
35
45
46
46
52
59
58

65
53

Philadelphia

Work for the New Mexican. It 11
working for you, for Santa Fe and
tha new state.

CATTON ISSUES DEFI TO
CUE ARTISTS OF SOUTHWEST.
In a practice game at the
Billiard hall last evening in four
innings, Maurice Catton made the phenomenal run of 1997. His average for
and the
the four innings was 499
points each inning were 58, 274, 234
and 1430. This last run is a remarkable- one and shows that the young
man possesses some of the qualities
which made his father a world beater.
Catton claims the title of champion of
the southwest, and Issues a challenge
to any one in this section for a match
!of 1S-- balk line billiards, for $250 a
side.
Tonight Oatman will play Croen- berg 100 1o SO pocket billiards.
Friday night Diaz will play Mc
CMntock 50 to 35 pocket billiards. Fri- 100
c.iy also Creegan will play Hoober
t Oi0 and Martinez will play Chaves
r to 55.

I St.&No- -I
City

The Climax of
EffiCiIlCy
BESS

is

rn the billing and tabulating typewriter

attained

through the latest Remington development

the

Tabulator

Set Key

This sinale teu sets the
Decimal Tabulator Stops
for every variety of billing,
form and tabular work.

Vnn simnlv move the
carriage to the desired
points on the paper and atf arh noint strike the set kev-

sV

1

V" I

1AH(T

HKANIt PILLS, for Mi

II RV OBI

POUTs t"FDVWMF!M

yraktiowiiMBeM.S!il"t.AI-yRelUbl-

1

1

andstt

labulator itselt.
The Set Key completes the work

of bringing every act in the operation of the Tabulator within the
compass of the keyboard. It makes
the operation of the Billing and
Tabulating Remington as easy and
as simoie as ordinary rypewnuiiB.

Send for our illustrated booklet describing the new
and exclusive features of the

Remingto
Typewriter
Visible Models 10 and

V

Remington Typewriter Company
Clncorporated)

rS Ml'

1

7

1645 Champa St., Denver, Colorado.
I

J

that is all. Hand settings are
are eli
.
usuwt all rnmnlir.ations
mated. I he setting or me stops is
as nuick
simple as the operation of the

n
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UNITED STATES

SAKTA FE

8

BANK

lltllinilMMlllMIIMIIII'k

Your Patronage Solicited

!

'MlllllllMlllllllllllllMlllllltMMIIIIMtlitiiMr

N. B. LAIGHLIN,

President.

J.

FOR
5 Room Modern
5 Room Modern
6 Room

Modern

6 Room Modern
10 Room Modern

FOR

JW. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier.

B. LAMY,

t.

PROPERTY

SALE-CI- TY

Brick Cottage,

blocks from Plaza,
Frame Cottage, 6 blocks from Plaza,
Adobe Cottage. 2 blocks from Capitol,
Brick Cottage, J blocks from Plaza,
Adobe House, (double) rents for $45,
SALE-RAN-

2

Price $J,800
Price 2,500
Price 3,000
Price 4,800
Price 5,000

PROPERTY

CH

j

the Tesuque Valley
Ranches in the Bspanola Valley
3 Large urants in the State
Rom Modern Brick Cottages
RFMT J( 2 Four Room
Five
Modern Brick Cottage
2 Ranches in

10

FOP

I
?

t

-

O. C. WATSON & CO.
(C. A. BISHOP)
SURETY

BONDS

Permit

suggest, tho following tentative plan

I........ for creating some interest in the connti.ic rif un. llnvion a tl ,1 u l I'l ll ir tho,n
ntthis evening for Pueblo, Colo., lo
,1
,
i ,. ....
i',
'tend the funeral of her sister. Pilar , j. , ,u,.-- i , in,,,
n
,,iiiiuir,-.ii,iit-- i
lunii,
wiimj
Lopez, who died there on July 2,th.
of $100
offer a pHz
101
'
u,e I)IISIil'or the best article of 2,tM)0 words,
nluii"' "n"
'"
liree weeKs lias been tinning in the setting forth the resource!
attrac- .einm mountains aim at tne notfonSi
climatic conditions

I!

LOANS

Phone, 189 J.
1 19 San Francisco St.,
:
:
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
t H

IIHHttMWni

4U

ROUND TRIP EXCURSION FARE
TRIP

EXCURSION

FARE, SANTA FE
TO DENVER, COLORADO,

ACCOUNT

Knights Templar
Triennial Conclave

AUGUST

'13

12-1- 5,

Dates of "Sale, August 7,9, 10, II and 12, 1913.
Final Return Limit, Aupst 25, 1913.
WM. M.

SCOn, T. F.

&

P. A.,

-

244

SAN FRANCISCO

STREET.

........

....

"

IIIHtttWmi

Denver & Rio Grande R. R,
ROUND

rnuiltia
'

A.iuu

,.,.. ',.,. ,.,,!, ,in

At Less Than Cost

returned to Santa Pe

yesier-jan(-

1

125 Palace Avel

C. L. POLLARD,

President.

R.

J.

Secretary.

CRICHT0N,
Manager& Treasurer.

mlttee, who took him immediately to
the Mormon tabernacle, where he listened to an organ recital. A luncheon
in bis honor followed.
Secretary Daniels said the report of
his saying yesterday that lie had received threatening letters from Industrial Workers of the World as a result of his Seattle speech, was incorrect, lie declared he bad received no
such threats. Tbe secretary's party-wascheduled to depart at 2:.'M p. m.
for Denver.
i.

L-!Lfr-

.R

Quinlan, an Industrial Worker of the
World leader, active in tbe recent silk
workers' strike, was sentenced today
to serve a year in the county jail for
saying last Saturday night at a social-lis- t
meeting: "Klect a socialist mayor
jand then you won't, have cops like!
Dummy Ryan batting you over the'
head willi a. club."
Quinlan admitted having used this
language, but denied it was disorderly
as charged.
He is now out on bail,
pending appeal for conviction and a
prison for inciting to riot during the
strike, lie will appeal today's decis- -

JOSEPH
Rooms 8

HEADQUARTEES FOR
LUMBER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Shingles, Cement, Plaster, Roofing and Building Materials of Every Description.

AGENTS the FAMOUS DAWSON COAL
GENERAL TRANSFER

AND STORAGE

BUSINESS

S. KAUNE

H.
Where

100

Foot of Montezuma

and 35 W.

the

Governs

I

particularly in the leaders, Steel
its best price in some months
operations.
noon, however, all the rise
a result of profit taking and
bear pressure on certain issues of

touching
on large
Before
was lost,

Ave.

NEW MEXICO

SCHOOL OF MINES

Are now as low in prices

as they will be this
Season.

SOCORRO, N. M.

WE ARE RECEIVING DAILY

I

COURSES OFFERED: Mine Engineering, Mining
Geology, Metallurgical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Electrica Engineering and Mechanical Engi;.
neering.
ADVANTAGES: Requirements fully up to those
of standard schools of mines everywhere,; close
proximity to a great variety of mines and smelters,
where the various metallurgical processes are Illustrated; salubrious climate; water famed for Its
'purity; good dormitory accommodationsatlow cose
etc.
For full Information, or catalogue,

address

SHIPMENT

not delay, as they will
soon be off the market.
Do

WE

ARE RECEIVING

DAILY

SHIPMENTS

OF

STEAMBOAT
SPRINGS

at'insted.
The market closed heavy. The slight
recovery from forenoon prices was
CANTALOUPES, soon effaced when traders again atWATERMELONS,
tacked the weak features, and CanNATIVE PEACHES, APRICOTS,
adian Pacific declined rather easily,
and Amalgamated and Union Pacific
PLUMS, ETC., ETC.
also showed a tendency to sag.

STRAWBERRIES.

SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.

H.

S.

KAUNE

8

CO.

Where Prices ar Bst
For
Oualitv.

1

IIAYWARD,

9, Capiial City Bank Building',

MANAGER,
Santa

Fe, N. M.

A HOT

STOVE?

When you can buy PERCOLATORS and CHAFING
DISHES run by electricity or alcohol ? I have a fine

assortment of the Stemeau "inferno," all
chafing dishes, on which you can cook a
meal, and the percolators which will make a cup
high-gra-

de

of most delicious coffee in a few minutes.

H. C. VONTZ.

JEWELER,

SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

THE STAR BARN
VV. A.

-

WILLIAMS,

-

PROPRIETOR.

GENERAL LIVERY
Hack and Baggage Lines. Entire Stable
stocked. Best Rigs you can get.
SADDLE

POMES.

TWO AND FOUR HORSE OUTFITS.

Phone 139.
r.

Re-

PROMPT SERVICE.

310 San Francisco St.

.LL'iilli'JJ

-1

yy For

ash!

Hay,trialGrain
and let

Flour

13

And we will show you how much you can save. Especially should you do this with your

Give us a

us show you. Guaranteed
Pure, Clean and Wholesome.

THE SANTA FE HAY AND GRAIN CO.
-

M. O'CONNELL, Mgr.,

-

Oalisfeo and Water Sts.

Phone, Main 250.
SBSSBBESKSt

iHENRY KRICKc
DISTRIBUTOR OF

LEMPS KEG and BOTTLE BEER
BUDWEISER IN BOTTLES

EsWDMsftll

j

We have just received
a complete assortment" of

SUMMER TOURIST

NEW PACK TEAS

RATES

InailthePopularBlends

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO,

GUR ICE TEA BLEND

Is

particularly pleasing these warm
summer days

TETLEY'S
FAMOUS

ORANGE-PEKO- E

AND

RUSSIAN DE LUX

Are also always to be
found in our
VERY COMPLETE

STOCK

TO

Denver,

.

Pueblo,

.

$21.10 Colorado Springs, $18.15
16.35 Salt Lake, Ogden,
40.00
51.85 St. Louis,
47.35

Chicago, .
St. Paul, .

THE MODERN GROCERY CO.

....

51.85 Buffalo,
Y., . . 66.45
78.85 Atlantic City, . . 79.35
New rork,
On sale daily June 1st to Sept. 30th. Return limit, October
3 1st, except that to points east of Chicago and St. Louis
return limit is 60 days from date of sale

CALIFORNIA
ee
ee
90,00

LOS ANGELES.

SAN DIEGO,

On

N.

C4C

SAN FRANCISCO,

OAKLAND,

sale daily, June 1st to Sept. 30th,

SPECIAL

Phone 262.
DANIELS AT
SALT LAKE CITY
Salt Lake City, Utah, July 31. Secretary of the Navy Daniels and party
arrived here at 11 a. m. from Butte,
Mont. He was met at the station by
Governor Spry, representatives of the 5
twentieth infantry and a local com-- chru rui on uuuuuuvru vuuvuvuu
SECRETARY

THE REGISTRAR

NEW MEXICO SCHOOL OF MINES,

acknowledged weakness.
Canadian Pacific, Chesapeake
and
Ohio and Southern Pacific
were a
point or more under yesterday's close,
while Illinois Central made a new
low record at 143
The general bond market was irregular; New Haven 6's losing a
point; government bonds were un
changed.
Sufficient buying powers developed
after a while to check the decline but
rallies were feeble and the market bs- came stagnant. St. Louis and San
Francisco issues were active on a declining scale.
Inactivity continued to be tbe chief
feature of the late afternoon. Pricc-- s
made further recovery from their lew
level, Southern Pacific responding to
its favorable June statement and the
belief that the threatened strike on
the system is likely to be sneedily

TEA

TEA

B.
and

Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
water. Agent for Manitou Spring Mineral Water.
TELEPHONE 35 J
Santa Fe. New Mcx.

WALL STREET.

New York, July 31. The profession
al character of the stock market was
again demonstrated in the course of
Price today's early session. Initial dealings
which disclosed an Irregular trend,
soon gave way to general strength,

and Price the Quality

HCJTour Business Solicited."Tpf
Phone

Qualify

&

AND REST CONTENT.

WHY BE BAKED OVER

i

P

IIAYWARD

.Hill HMIIIilMIII M

IF IT'S REAL ESTATE, IIAYWARD HAS IT.

1

I

WITH

irinnirriima

Let us Issue
FIRE INSURANCE NOW!
That Policv of
Would the Fire Siren not mean less of terror to
you if you were amply protected by
our good companies?

W. LEADER SENTENCED
FOR A RADICAL SPEECH
Paterson, X. .)., July 'M- - Patrick

i

--

INSURE

w.

j

(INCORPORATED)

CO.

Special Prices in All Departments.

-

Lumber and Transfer Go.

GOODS

We Save You Meney Buying During This Salo at Our Store.

x

L. A. HUGHES,

DOT

"IClEilCESIlLE

MRS. W. LINDHARDT

possibilities,
KlneraJ inducements offered by ion.
nay. .
A formal pe- Ulio respective counties.
lv. I . ItllCUCOCK
01 I IOV18.
ui en ei tilion to the county commissioners
STM AETERS DISCUCS
jneer, who has been retained by the might be prepared and signed by tbe
PARCEL POST LAW.
;iva.em.i,i niuiii, iikiu iKmru, it'll lili leading citizens of the counties so as
fifternoon for lleb
Denver. Colo., July SI. The work- after spending :t0 better fortify the commissioners
several days in the cttv
in voting their appropriation.
Such ;,'s "f "i" parcel post law were di.v
Mrs. M. T. Diinlavy. who was opt r
petitions could be left at villages and crssed Ictlay at the animal convention
f
Hied on tor appendicitis
s
the Association of Postmasters of
about two ipoiuls in the county where people
ago, was removed to her home gregate.
'When they have been duly first Class ollices. The principal
en Palace avenue, yesterday, having signed the county commissioners can
was made by Daniel C. Itoper.
assistant postmaster general, ile
pra tically recovered.
agree to grant the $100 ($75 for first.
H. H. Williams, chairman
of the prize and $25 for second prize.) Have eplained various features of tho
corporation commission, goes to Al five judges appointed by the county L'irel post system from the stand-p- i
int of the department at Washingorganization and through
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A WOMAN'S PROBLEM
In the looking-glas- s
a woman often sees wrinkles, hollow circles under eyes,
"crow's feet," all because she did not turn to the right remedy when worn
down with those troubles which are distinctly feminine.
Backache, headache,
pains, lassitude, nervousness and drains upon vitalitybring untold suffering
nervous
The
shows
it.
system and the entire
'to womanhood and the face
feels the tonic effect of
womanly make-u- p

and subdues nervous excitability, irritability, nervous exhaustion, and
other distressing symptoms commonly attendant upon functional and organic
diseases of the feminine organs. It induces refreshing sleep and relieves
mental anxiety and despondency. Known everywhere and for over 40 years
as the standard remedy for thediseases of women. Your dealer in medicmes
sells it in liquid or sugar-coate- d
tablet form; or you can Bend 50 one-cetamps for a trial box of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription tablets. Address
V.
K.
Dr.
Pierce, Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.
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Gardner. I
Washington, D. C, July Bl. Coal
trust influence is already at. work opposing the Poindexter bill for the immediate development of. Alaska. This
v as shown by the fact that the bill
lound its way to the ways and means
committee of the house of representatives, instead of the committee on ter
ritories or the committee on labor
where it should have been referred
when introduced in the house by Representative Bryan, of Washington.
There is nothing in the bill to give
jurisdiction to the ways and means
committee, but evidently the house
leauers mouRHi me mauer one oi sucn
serious importance mat uie bin suouiu
l'o kept firmly in their grip,
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FOR RENT A three or six room
Monday of each month
Ap-I- at Masonic Hall at Louse furnished or unfurnished.
y to 1). S. I.owitzki.
7:30 p. m.
J. A. AIASSIE,
ARTHUR SELIGMA.V,
H. P.
FOR SAl.E-N'- rw
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Commander?
ROOMS FOR Al EN Newly furnlsh- Regular en,
light and airy, shower bath, use of
conclave fourth Monday in each month at library. Mrs. A. E. P. Robinson, corner
Masonic Hall at 7:30 Grant and Johnson. Phone liu J.
No. 1, K. T.

would have sick headache so bad, at rangements of the stomach and liver. It
thought surely I would die. is composed of pure, vegetable herbs,

limes, that
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am so thankful for what Mack- Pomeroyton, Ky.
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('. Watson Co.
E. R. PAUL, W. M.
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STOMACH TROUBLE
FOR

POINDEXTER

FRIEND.

(

DR. PIERCE'S PLEASANT PELLETS REGULATE AND INVIGORATE
STOMACH. LIVER AND BOWELS.
TINY GRANULES.
SUGAR-COATE-

TRUST

IT IS AGAINST

DR. PIERCE'S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION.
It allays

COAL
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tried different treatments, but they contains no dangerous ingredients, and
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MORA AND SAPELLO
FLOOD
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upper extremity of the Mora basin.
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uver, above Loma Parda, is estimat- ed at 585 square miles.
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FASHIONED RAZORS from
IMPROVED
$1.00 to $3.50
the Pennsylvania
contribution is Email package of papers containing foot, thirty times, or maintain a flow
437 second feet for a thirty day
NEW STYLE RAZORS with Old Fashioned Goodness $1.00 to $6.00
of
about $200,000. In the little Pennsyl partnership contract between J. F.
CARVING SETS, from
$2.00 to $8.00
vania town of Sunbury, 20 men have i rtiz and J. M. Archuleta; 2 paid month, or 36 second feet for one year.
The precipitation in the Mora. river
TABLE CUTLERY, from
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Leen found who bought lots at $350 checks, $500 each. J. M. Archuleta M
fell during the same period
TABLEWARE, by sets of 6 or 1, from
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each, paying $50 down and agreeing J. F. Ortiz, 1 check lorn across, J. F. drainage
as that in the Sapello creek drainage.
KITCHEN CUTLERY at almost any price. The kind every woman
to pay $10 a month.
tVti7. to J. M. Archuleta, letters J. F
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Three more warrants, were sworn Citiss to First National Bank, Albu- In general the conditions are similar
They cost a little more to begin with but they are a great deal
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THE HOME OF THE "HARDWARE MAN." .
The weather bureau gage at Chacon ILFaIFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, farden 4 field seeds In balk andpackifes
went to McAlester, Oklahoma, to In- ney et Law.
fhowed a precipitation of 4.23 Inches
vestigate conditions there. The letter
fiorn the 7th to 11th; at Black Lake
said that lots sold to residents of
Fe
NOTICE.
house in
The only exclusive
Wilkesbarre from $200 to $350 were
I have this day sold my stock of 3.76 Inches, and at Fort Union 7.93
not worth more than $25.
general merchandise at No. 304 San inches.
W. F. Gorsuch and Victor Rauscli, Francisco street to Louis S. Lowitzkl
As in the Sapello drainage a large
who were arrested in the Booster car. who will conduct the business in fu- per cent of the rain fell In the lower
Poor
Phone Black
are still In Jail. They will have a fur ture.
part of the basin. The rainfall In the
ther hearing next Monday.
(Signed) MRS. JENNIE LOWITZKL rpper basin of the Mora was approx
Another car of that famous EMPRESS FLOUR. The best money
try it. A coupon packed in every sack good for valuable
premiums, and besides this we are going to give to the boy or girl under 15 years of age. who collects the most of these coupons up to
September 15th a $30.00 bicycle and to the next highest a watch.
Boys and girls get busy, get your mother and your neighbors to
use EMPRLSS FLOUR.
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